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near the Strand in London in 1633 Great mi
provements have been made in these nulls
especially in the United States where by the
application of the windshaft principle much
space is eared and the mills can be used for
pumpmt, minding and other purposes
Windows (Old Norse rnndauga = wind eye) an
opening in a wall of a building to admit light and
air and to afford a view of what is outside In
northern Europe windows as the derivation of
the vord implies were first used for ventilation
and glass was not used in private houses before
the end of the 12th cent In early Gothic (12th
cent) windows were still small and narrow with
rounded heads In Early English (13th cent)
they became longer and the heads pointed In
the Decorated period (14th cent) windows were
mnlhoned (divided br slender bars into panes)
and the pointed heads often traeeried In
Tudor tunes when the Renaissance had found
its way to England windows were larger and
the bay window (projecting from the wall) and
the oriel window to v) were much in vogue
in the late 18th cent curved bays (called bow
windows) became fashionable Sash windows
(invented by the English) with wooden frames
and divided into equal rectangular panes were
used m Queen Anne and Georgian houses
Their design was influenced by a passion for
symmetry they were very efficient ventilators
The French window reaches to the floor and has
double casements opening as doora A Dormer
window is a vertical window set on the sloping
side of a roof One of the mam features
of modern architecture is the large area de
voted to windows a development made possible
by improved heating systems Windows are
now mass produced m stock sizes and patterns
Windsor Castle the famous British royal residence
on the banks of the Thames as it now stands
was mainly built by Henry m though a royal
residence had existed there from the time of
the Conaueror Additions were made by Henry
"VIH. Elizabeth, and Charles IL Windsor
Park and Forest comprise over 13,000 acres
Wine, the fermented juice of the freshly gathered
grape There are Innumerable varieties each
obtaining its distinctive character from the
species of wine producing the grape the locality
of the vineyard method of cultivation etc
Wines axe of three main kinds sparWaw as in
champagne due to their having been bottled
before fermentation is complete beverage when
the must has been fermented out before botb-
ling Such wines include the famous red and
white wines of Burgundy Bordeaux and the
Rhone vaDey and the white wines of tne Shine
Moselle and Loire valleys Wines are fortified
by the addition of alcohol either after fermenta
toon la complete (e a Sherry) or during fennen
taMon (eg Port) The principal wtoe-pro-
ducing countries are .France Italy Algeria
Spain Portugal Rumania Argentine Togo
Btovia U S S "R Greece Germany Hungary
Wirebird, a species of plover confined to St
Helena where it is protected.
Witan or Wltenagemot the name given to the
Mug s council of wise men ' !n Anglo-Saxon
tunes composed of the archbishops bishops
abbots of the greater abbeys ealdonnen and
influential thanes
Witchcraft   See J63
Woad, a plant (T«a»ti8 (Unetona) thai in olden days
•was largely tised in England for the blue dye
obtained from the leaves. It is a biennial plant
belonging to the same family (GfUMferae] as the
TraBaower and is Htfll cultivated in some
parts*
Wolves weE known carnivorous animate stall
found in many parts of Europe but Mot existing
In Britain since the middle of the I7$h cent
They usuaHy hunt !n paoks
Women's Liberation Movement   See JS3
Woodcock, a Wading bird, greatly valued fiw ita
flesh It is a member of the snipe family, and
breeds in Britain The parent bird is able to
carry fla young between %a t&feb and body
when flytoK to and from the feedine spots It ib
one of "-the birds protected by fee Gteme
iawa.	^
Woodpecker, a famiflar tree-climbing   insecti-
vorous Bird of conspicuous plumage, of which
i the green
 woodpecker or yaffle (because of its haish cry)
the great and lesser spotted woodpeckers
They bmid in the hollows of trees Yaffle has a
long sticky tongue for licking tip ground insects
especially ants The other tw& obtain insects
by digging into tree trunks with strong chisel
hie bills spearing the insects with a sharp
tongue The metallic drumming sound made
by the birds m spring w thought to be caused by
their beaks hammering away it some hard
resounding substance
Wool s Metal an alloy with a very low meltons,
point (65 C which is under 150 F ) so that a
spoon made of it wdl melt when used to stir a
cup of tea Contains bismuth 4 parts lead 2
parts tin 1 part cadmium 1 part Its use as a
heat exchanger has now been largely superseded
by sflicone oils which have a wider temperature
range
Woodworm Four beetles are mainly responsible
for woodworm damage common furniture
beetle {Anatoum •pundatum') powder post beetle
(Lyctus brunneus') death watch beetle (Xesto
bvam rufovittosuin) and house longhonx beetle
(HvMrwpes baytdw) Particular attention
should be paid to wood in damp dark, and out
of the way places and the backs and under
neaths of furniture The most frequent cause of
woodworm damage is the common furniture
beetle (9 v)
Wool is a fibre made up of very long protein
molecules It has been largely grown and used
in the manufacture of cloth in England since
before the Roman invasion. It b grown on the
backs of sheep, and is of various Muds accord
mg to the bleed of sheep from which it is derived.
Wool differs from hair in that it has a wavy
serrated fibre its curl being a notable character
istic whereas hair has a smooth surface com
paratively free from serratures Long wools
are mostly used for the manufacture of worsted
goods and short wools for woollen cloths
though the improvements in machinery in
recent years have enabled manufacturers to
utflise short wools to a great extent for dress
fabrics as well as for woollens The finest wools
are obtained from the fleece of the Spanish
merino sheep Australia New Zealand and
the Argentine are the greatest wool producing
countries
Woolsack, the name given to the seat occupied by
the Lord Chancellor in the House of Lords. It
is a large square bag of wool without back or
arms covered with red cloth. At the time when
it was first used in the reign of Edward HI
wool was the great staple commodity of the
country and it is said, chosen for the seat of
judges as a constant reminder of the mam
source of the national wealth. The Lord
Chancellor is said to be appointed to the
woolsack.
World Council of Cnurcb.es.   See J63
World Population According to United Nations
sources world population is expected to rise
from an estimated 3 632 million hi 1970 to an
estimated 4 457 mffllon in 1980 (S 247 million
in the Underdeveloped regions and 1 210 million
hi advanced countries) Thus nearly three
Quarters live in the poor countries half in
in a demographic transition from the stability
provided by a combination of high birth rate and
high death rate to that provided by a combi
nation of low birth rate and low death rate
Their recent population history and current
trend of gjttwth the age structure of their popu
latlon and consequently their population poten
tfal for the near future are all widely different
By the beginning of the Christian era world
population Is believed to have been 200-300
million, rising to about 500 million by 1850 and
it is estimated that about'one m 25 of all human
beings who have ever lived are alive today
Wreck the name given to trove found under
water usually from, a maritime wreck Finds
must be brought to the notice of the Official
Receiver of Wrecks anofficerof HM Customs
and Excise
Wren a family of small passerine birds possessing
upturned tafla and most abundant in South
America. The Britdah species ia an interestins
Staging bird with a surprisingly loud note fin its
size

